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बंधन की कलम
Dear ADIANS,

Looking back at the last month, we can rightly say it was
nothing less than a roller coaster ride for us. We began the
month with the celebration of Women's Day thereby
reflecting our eternal respect towards Women. Then
suddenly we received the heartbreaking news of our
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suddenly we received the heartbreaking news of our
beloved CA Rajjat Jain's demise. However, as they say
"Show Must Go On" we witnessed that ADCA Cricket
League 2019 was full of spirit, enthusiasm and
entertainment. Colourful celebration of Holi at AD with
Thandai was also a delightful event. Not to forget "Twins
Day" was also celebrated by great participation of the
ADIANS making it a hit event. Finally, we ended our month
by Welcoming New ADIANs, celebrating birthday of existing
ADIANs along with our beloved Alok Sir and bidding
farewell to the leaving ADIANs!!!
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महीने का े  कमचारी
Mr. Bipin Soni

( Inspection Dept.)

सुिवचार (Thought of the Month )

(Employee of the Month)(By Naina Patel)



" If you are feeling Hurt"

In the middle of a beautiful city, there was a museum. The floor in the museum was laid with marble
tiles, and right in the centre of the foyer was a huge marble statute as a part of the display. Many people
from all over the world visited the museum everyday and admired the beautifully crafted statute.

One night, one of the marble tiles on the floor started talking to the marble statute, " hey statue, we are
originally from the same town. We were picked up from the same mine, transported on the same lorry,
brought to the very same sculptor. Why then do people from all over the world come all the way here just
to step on me. While they admire and praise you so much? This is so unfair"

The marble statue replied" my dear friend do you remember how both of us sat there side by side in the
sculptor's workshop in our original forms as marble blocks? And do you recollect how the sculptor chose
to work on you first? He started using his tools on you simply to turn you into. Masterpiece But
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चलो कहानी सुनते है...

to work on you first? He started using his tools on you simply to turn you into. Masterpiece But
you resisted. You started falling apart. " Of course I remember said the marble tile " I hate that guy. How
could he use those sharp tools on me. It hurt so badly.“

The marble statute continued. That's right. When you couldn't take the pain of his tools he decided to
give up on you and start working on me instead. I knew at once, that if I had to be something different, I
would have to bear the pain of the sharp tools he used on me.

My dear friend,
There is a price to everything in life. Since you decided to give up halfway you cannot blame anybody
who steps on you now. Life as a sculptor, wants to make a masterpiece out of you.

The question is whether you are ready to handle every test, every hard knocks, every trouble, every
failure all the pain that comes from these sculpting tools and become a masterpiece or do you grumble
and crumble down to simply become a tile. That is what decides whether people step on you or admire
you as you become a role model for someone to emulate.
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By Harvi Dalal



• Alacrity (N) : Eagerness or Enthusiasm
Note: It can be used to describe a person who shows cheerfulness.
Sentence: Although the lady was exhausted, she spoke to me with alacrity.

• Laconic (A) : Using few words
Note: It can be used to refer to someone who doesn't talk a lot or uses very few  words.
Sentence: John's laconic sense of humor endeared him to his  friends.

श ावली
(By CA Panchhila Lunagariya)
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• Flabbergasted (V): Completely shocked or confused
Note: It can be used to express utter astonishment.
Sentence: I was flabbergasted  when he told me about his decision of quitting his job.

• Cantankerous  (Adj): Always complaining and arguing
Note: Generally used to describe an unpleasant grumpy person.
Sentence: Nobody likes the landlord as he is cantankerous mean-spirited. 

• Repudiate (V): Refuse to accept or reject
Note: It also means to disown (a child for example)
Sentence: All the members repudiated the bill as it was incorrect.



नएनए  कमचारीकमचारी !!!!!! Sr. No NAME DATE OF BIRTH Department

1 PARMOD KUMAR 1 Apr 97 IA

2 VIKRAM SOLANKI 2 Apr 95 IA

3 SOUBHIK KUMAR 5 Apr 90 Marketing

4 MANISH KUMAR YADAV 5 Apr 92 Stock

5 NARAYAN B. PAWAR 7 Apr 94 Admin

Sr. No. NAME Department 

1 PULKIT GUPTA IC

6 SHIV SHAKTI 8 Apr 97 Concurrent

7 RAJNEESH PATEL 10 Apr 93 UI

8 AMAN 13 Apr 99 Concurrent

9 JAGESHWAR SAH 14 Apr 93 IA

10 PRATEEK GARG 15 Apr 95 TAX

11 KESHAV KR. SHARMA 15 Apr 96 HHEC

12 SNEHALKUMAR PATEL 18 Apr 93 Stock 

13 BHADANI MILAN 19 Apr 97 HR

14 KULDIPDAN TAPRIA 27 Apr 91 IA

15 NIKITA SOMANI 28 Apr 94 IC

2 ADITI RASTOGI HR

3 PIYUSH BHANWARLAL NOLKHA Internal Audit

4 SANDIP RAWAL Internal Audit

5 CHHAYA MAURYA Marketing

6 ANKITA MITTAL Internal Audit
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खेल िदवस.....



Mr. Rajiv Tosnival, CFO 
of Big Bazar has visited 
our office and addressed 
us.

 Speech by Mr. Sai
Kiran on Rafale Deal 

 Speech by Mr. 
Pavan on Bit coin

 Speech by Mr. Mohit Manjhu on Meditation 



मिहला िदवस
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खेल खेल मे.... 

मेरा ज िदन आ गया हम चले, अलिवदा....


